
GA-305

Take the fun of the bowling alley anywhere you go. This finely 
crafted desktop game includes a twelve inch solid wood base, 

ten lacquered steel pins, and a steel bowling 
ball. Set ‘em up and knock ‘em down.

There is no limit to fun when shooting hoops 
with the Long Shot desktop basketball game. 
It is the perfect break between projects at the 
office or home.  

SPARE TIME 
BOWLING GA-304

PULP PEN PBP-20

BEWARE as you enter into the UNKNOWN with this creation 
from Retro 1951. The Pulp Pen is an action-filled ballpoint pen 
based after the pulp comics of the 1930s and 40s. Decorated 
with graphics from a rip-roaring era, it will inspire you to  
WRITE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE!
Available as an assorted twenty pen display box.

LONGSHOT 
BASKETBALL

GA-605

It is hard not to laugh when you see our amusing Tiki Head 
tissue box. Rudy has pleased the gods by bringing joy to any 
room in which it resides. Not only a great conversation piece, 
he doubles as a useful heavyweight cover holding a standard 
tissue box. Neither cold, nor flu, nor Hollywood tearjerker will 
keep him from the task at hand! 
 

TB-RUDY

RUDY the TIKIHEAD 
TISSUE BOX COVER

Football fever is contagious and so is this 
new game! Challenge your coworker in a 
game of points or see who can flick the 
football through the uprights from the  
furthest point. It’s a must have game for 
any football fan!
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A portion of the product’s price has been donat-
ed to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foun-
dation by Retro1951 to support the fight against 
breast cancer.

Put this pen in your pock-
et with pink ribbon clip 
showing and let everyone 
know that you support 
the fight against breast 
cancer.  Not only does  
the purchase of this pen 
help support the fight, 
but it is also outfitted 
with a top notch ballpoint 
refill for smooth writing. 
Each color sold only as 12 
piece display.

Twist the top of this fun 1.1mm 
pencil and support the fight. Sold 
only as a 12 piece assorted  display.

This favorite piece comes complete with pink ribbon 
clip 1.1 mm pencil, custom note pad and pink leather 
wallet with embroidered pink ribbon.  

EPH-1513

706-Z08250R

Ballpoint Pen

ELITE TRAVELER

GOLF PENCILHANdbag hankie HH-13

Never lose your tissue packets in your 
purse again with this leather case com-
plete with mirror and magnetic closure.
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Extra Assorted Readers (5 Pack)
RR-1.00  Five pack assorted 1.00 strength
RR-1.25 Five pack assorted 1.25 strength
RR-1.50  Five pack assorted 1.50 strength
RR-1.75 Five pack assorted 1.75 strength
RR-2.00 Five pack assorted 2.00 strength
RR-2.50  Five pack assorted 2.50 strength

Forty-two Piece Display RR42PP

Blue Oval

Red Oval 

Square Tortoise 

Square Black

Retro’s assortment of Reading Glasses are of-
fered in six strengths and made up of today’s 
hottest styles. Each pair is spring loaded at the 
temples for comfort and durability.

When not in use put them back in the clear flip-
top carrying tube to keep them safe. With their 
compact size, they are ideal to take with you in 
your purse or back pocket. 

Rimless Blue*

Rimless Brown

Rimless Red Glow*

Rimless Black*

Matte Black Metal Frame, also available in Antiqued Grey and Bronze

*New Rubber Temples
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DIS-NIB  Retro Nib
Approximately 11 inches tall, this 
chrome nib is an eye-catcher. 

DIS-A6  Six Pen Vertical
Clear green edge acrylic that displays 
pens vertically with Retro 1951 wings 
logo sign.

DIS-16  Eleven Pen Leather Tray
Eleven pen tray is sized 12 x 9 inches.
DIS-16C  Add on Easel and Cover. 
Easel stand props pen tray up vertically with 
cover for over the counter displaying. 

DIS-TOWER 
Retro Tower Unit
Wood and glass tower with plexi risers, 
locks for showcase and another lock-
able storage drawer below.

DIS-FPG Giant Tornado FP 
Over five feet tall, this large pen 
prop is set up to hang.
DIS-RBG Giant Tornado RB
Four feet tall and set up to hang. 
(Not Shown)

DIS-51  Retro Bullet Sign
Cool dimensional Retro 51 
logo display with diameter 
of 13.25 inches and 1.25 
inch thickness. 

DIS-42  Beach Cruiser Display
Approx. 5 inches tall by 5.5 inches wide 
with a depth measuring 5.5 inches. This 
display holds one pen (not included).

DIS-H6 
Six Pen Horizontal Display
Clear acrylic display with chrome 
knobs that hold the pens. Sized at 
5.5 x 11 inches (width x height).

DIS-SINGLE 
Single Pen Stand
Clear acylic stand holds one 
pen upright.

RETRO DISPLAYS


